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DIGEST

Request for reconsideration is (lenieci where requester reiterates arguments which
ncrely reflect the requester's disagreement with the decision, but fa~is to show that

the initial decision contains either errors of fact or law and fails to present
information not previously considered that warrants reversal or modification of the
decision.
DECISION

Intelligeent D~ecisions, Inc. (IDI) requests reconsideration of our (lecision in
Intefljgnt Decisions. hlme, B-274626; B-274626.2, Dcc. 23, 1996, 97-1 CPD T 19. In
that decision, our Office denied the firm's protests against the issuance of a blankcr
purchase order ([3P) by the Department of Justice (DC.1) to WIN Laboratories, Ltd.
under its General Services Administration Federal Supply Sclhedule (F'SS) contract
for a quantity of personal computers, related software and hardware. 1)1 ContendiS
that our decision was flawed by errors of fact and law.

We (denly the request for reconsideration.

Under our Bid Protest Regulations, to obtain reconsideration, the requesting party
must. show thait our prior decision contains either errors of fact or law or present
information not previously considered( that warrants reversal or mo(lification of our
lecisiotI. i C.F.R. § 21.141(a) (i997). While IDI alleges such errors, it fails to

(lemonstrate error in cither fact or lawv uporn which our decision rests; ratier, IDI
disagrees with our analyses and conclusions. Mere (lisagreement with our decision
loes not warrant reversal or mlo(lification of tile decision. RE. Schmrrer. 111c.-

RecoLL., 3-231101.3, Sept. 21, 19S8, 88-2 ClI) ¶1 2741 at. 2.



II GutI (lhllial of Ilie p)lrotest, we round that (IdSl)ite Severlll rovt'ecilltnl deticienicies
during tile conduct of tile proewiluli011II, D0.1's actions were consistent with tile
proceidures foulld at Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Part. 8 which
govern finl ES.S bluy 1and1 thus cocI(l(l d that thle chlallenged procurielmet was an FESS
buy. We also concluded that within tlie context of all FSS acquisition, DOJ's
allCgC(l discussions wilti WIN were proper Since s11I agciwy is not precll(lC(l froll
communicating with, or considering information fromt, a vendor responlling to t he
agency's request for quotations (ARFQ) for products on its FSS, even if that.
commnunication occurs after thle dlate established by the RIQ for leceCl)t of
quotations. As stated in our prior descision, unhlic a request for proposals or an
invitation for bids, an RFQ Issued to FSS contractors does not seek offers that canl
1)0 accepted by the government to form a contract, Rnther, the REFQ is a meanlls of
gathering information from ven(dors on the products they would propose to meet
thle agency's needs and the prices of those produtcts nd related services. Thle
agency may then use tllis information as the basis for issuing a purchase order to
tlhe ESS Contractor,

IDI conten(ls that our Office should reconsider the prior (lecision because we
erroneously concludledI that the challenged procurement was an rSS buyy, IDI
claims that. outr conclusion wvas base(l on it "material mischaracterizatlon" of the
(liscussions between DOJ and WIN as "requests for ad(l(litional information" while
ignoring the nature andl( extent. of the communications which IDI argues, as it did IiI
its protests, Nvere consistent with al negotiated procurement. Under negotiated
procurement procedurcs, IDI argued, DO.J's discussions with WVIN were improper
because the (Iisculssion process was; used to obtain a revised proposal only from
WIN, to tile prejuidice of itself and other "b)idders." We specifically consi(lcre(l this
argument. in our prior decision and( rejected II)'s contention that this acquisition
was other than aln SS bitiy. While 11)1 (lisagrees with our conclusion and presents
mnfsly of the same aiguments that it tusccd to sul)l)ort its initial l)rotests, It does not
(eimollstrate that ouir conclusion is factually or legally incorrect.

Finally, IDI argues that wve erred as a matter of law because we conclided theat DO.1
properly entered into a 13PA with WVIN and essentially rel)eats its earlier-raised
aarguments that the awar(l (loclIment contains none of the mandatory plrovisions of a
I3PA. IDI's miero repetition of its original argument (lemonistlrites dislagreement.t wvitl
our (lecision but (ldoes not satisfy the standard for reconsideration. R. E. Sclwrrer,
Inc.-Recoll., Sulra.

The request, for reconsi(lerlation is (dezie(d.
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